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Tremendous Check Churchill [Express- 
Given to Move- es Appreciation 
t^gyjfear the of the Japanese

Navy.

Reply of Inspiriting 
Nature Received 
by British.

m
RANT THEATRE

*

official - stater 
Paris—fiad

! All Feature Vaudeville
KELSO BROTHERS

sational Jugglers and Hoop 
Rollers

HAS. 'A. LODER & CO.
In a Dig Comedy Sketch
I The Night Doctor

RUTH TALFORD
Nut Comedienne

14th Episode
ME MILLION DOLLAR 

MYSTERY

Coast. nent_ w.Only one 
that from
through early this aftei 
threw little light on me 
being brief and1 referring to events 
of yesterday.

m**
The attacks of the Germans, 

especially severe at Nieuport, Dix- 
mude and La Basaee Tueitday, 
were repulsed, says the French 
War Office. There was no note
worthy change elsewhere on the 
battle front. News despatches in
dicate the sharpest fighting in the 
vicinity of Lille, with a renewal 
of activity at vital points all along 
the line. 4

i It
Enemy is Still in 

Great Force and 
Battle Continues

y t\
1*6

The picture on the left shows Colonel Samuel Hughes, Oauadiuu Minister of Militia, leaving tile flagship of the 
cruiser convoy. The scene on the right, the troops waving their last farewell.

Colonel Hughes, In a farewell message to the troops on their way to fight fop Great Britain in Continental Eu
rope, showed that upward of thirty-three thousand Canadians of English, Irish; French, Welsh, Scotch, American and 
German ancestry embarked within six weeks from the'day fhey heard the calf to arms, having passed that \ime perfect
ing themselves in rifle shooting and camp life.
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| By Special Wire to the Courier!

LONDON, Oct. 21—Winston 
Churchill. First Lord of the Ad
miralty, and Vice-Admiral Yash- 
iro, Japanese Minister of Marine, 
have been exchanging fraternal 
greetings.

In a telegram from Mr. Church
ill to the Japanese minister, the 
First Lord of the Admiralty says:

“I desire on behalf of the Brit
ish Admiralty and the royal navy 
to express at this crucial dtage of 
the war our deep sense of the 
efforts and energy with which the 
Japanese navy is sustaining the 
cause of their ally, 
the great object of th 
tion of the main German base in 
the Pacific,. Japanese ships and 
squadrons are everywhere giving 
us help of an invaluable character 
in the protection of trade, in the 
search for the enemy’s ships and 
in convoying ships to decisive the
atres of the conflict”

The reply of Vice-Admiral 
Yashiro follows :

“On behalf of the Imperial Jap- 
navy I tender warmest - 

.thanks for your sincere and cor
dial message, and I assure you 
that it tM matter of the utmost 
satisfaction to us both that perfect 
harmony and understanding exist a

(By Specie! Wire te the Courier!

.. LONDON. Oct at—A com- r > ,
parison of the official reports from 
Paris and Berlin leads to the con
clusion that all along the West
ern battle front in France and 
Belgium the Germans have re
sumed the offensive, but with 
their supreme efforts directed 
against the allies left 

The news supplementing these 
official communications, however, 
indicate that on the left, at least, 
the allies arc not acting merely 
on the defensive.

The great turning movement is 
undoubtedly developing through 
the corner of Belgium bounded by s 
France and the sea. but the pub
lic remains in a haze as to whe
ther the turning movement is one 
on the part of tne allies to get 
around the right flank, or a Ger
man operation to envelope the al
lies’ left. 1

The impression grows that the 
Germans are determined to all 
Dunkirk to the line of seaports 
now held along the Belgian coast 
and the allies are making desper
ate efforts to hurl back the in
vaders.
Dutch sources

this
The fui

SURPRISE WAS HAULED FLAG 
DOWN AND THEN 

JUMPED ON IT

ed• « *
Counter claims regarding the 

situation in the east leave much 
to speculation. There appears, 
however, little doubt that the Ger
man advance in Russian Poland 
has been so successful that War
saw is seriously threatened. Prze- 
mysl, in Galicia, remains in pos
session of the Austro-German 
forces.

There has been a renewal of ac
tivity in Eastern Prussia without 
definite result. A statement from 
Vienna issued yesterday syas that 
the fighting in Central Galicia has 
become more severe, and that the 
Austrian attacks are progressing.

A news despatch from Copen
hagen says that German torpedo 
boats have been engaged with an 
enemy in the Baltic off the Prus
sian coast. No details were given. 

« * «
Albania ..looms again as . a pos

sible influence upon the attitude 
of Italy towards the war. The 
Italian Government to-day denied
that: Italian troops had oceusied 
Vîwwnttwficn had been tWfisaMn-

height. The tsr?», $
French ™nEU

ss:

*m
radelonial Theatre

GOT AT COAST DISPUTE ON [have been accompanied by pro-

, 3S3S-.fi
the French, are fighting to the 
limit of their energy. Around

eratior

ONDAY and TUESDAY
Apart from 

e extermina-
» *

OCT. 19 - 20 Germany Shirks Responsibil
ity of Looking After the 

Stricken People.

Correspondents Send News 
of How Allies Succeeded 

This Week.

German Naval Officer Was 
Peeved at Capture of 
- British Steamer.

the Famous Stirring His
torical War Drama in 

5 Parts

of

hasdi INAPOLEON m[l$y Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Oct. 21.—The Daily
Chronicle’s correspondent at The crew of the British steamer Gli- 

don newspapers in the field have Hague, sends the text of the1" of- tera> *&*ch was sunk by a Ger*
succeeded to-day in getting fical correspondence between *Pan submarmc, have arrived in
through some details of the fight- Holland and Germany regarding otavanger, Norway, from Sku-

ftisr ^ srrMariae
SrartorM•<£ srïxa s&svss:«*• —
mans are-retreating. Mutier, th^tiermen mmistef at r*f ' Vh- Gi. tara' left Gtone^wS^
ThT t telgiah cc"esP0ndent of The Hague, to J Loudon the Scotland , .nday noon JritTSwa
The Telegraph, m his account of Dutch minister of foreign affairs: . an(i coaK tor Stavanvef At halfthe fighting reports that British “War will bring the greatest mis- past twelve Tuèsday8 kfternoon,
warships bombarded villages ery to Belgium, but the German the German submarine 17 pop-
which the Germans had occupied military administration is unable ped out of the water to the star-
and also the country to the south to avert this state of affairs. The > board and stopped Us. The place
of these places. imperial government acknowled- was about nine miles southwest

“Then the order was given for ges that from a humanitarian of Skudesnes. No other craft was
the infantry to advance,” he says, point cf view it is its duty to do in sight.
“and the rattle of machine guns everything in its power to pre- “The submarine sent a boat
supplemented the noise of naval » vent:the impending misery. The aboard with five men. With revol-
guns. The Germans were caught gevernment therefore requests the vers in hand they ordered the
between two fires and their line Dutch government to take such English flag taken down, threat-
began to waver and slowly gave measures as appear useful to col- ening to snoot me if I did. net
way before the pressure cf the in- lect on the River Maas, all sorts of obey. Furthermore they notified
fantry. ' food to feed the Belgian popula- ™e to make*haste and they allow-

“The strength of the attack was tion. ed me not more than ten minutes
then increased and soon the whole “The German military adminis- to let down the lifeboats and take

SttMS»~,hi““ . iSErrrsm&s1";
«5 SS2S PO£'D.«h Governm.ntthe correspondent of The Daily- as follows Under date of October £ ship-s papers back when I at-
Mail declares that the Germans 13th: tempted to take them off, and
appear to have been driven back “The Belgian Government has none of the crew was allowed to
in an engagement at Middlekerke, gratefully accepted our proposal take any of their belongitigs.

' (Continued on Page Four.)

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Oct. 21.—5.22 a. m.— 
The correspondents of the Lon-

LONDON, Oct. si.—Captain 
Johnson and sixteen men of the hasLUCILLE LOVE 

Serial Story face of the ba
put

a *r-areLate reports through 
declare that the 

Germans have been repulsed six 
miles from Ostend, and that guns 
are now heard hear that city.

„ . TMF
' t ' mans have abandoned Bruges. If 

these reports are true, It would 
indicate that the allies are meet- 

. ™ing Witn some success in their ef
forts to re-occupy the sea coast.

The movements along the coast 
continue to be more or leis in the 
nature of reconnaissance move
ments, while the aim of the fight
ing on the allies left centers 
around Lille, with railroad 'and 
highway connections are of vital 
strategic importance to the Ger
mans. From Lille two roads run 
out to the west, one northerly to

)TICE — Starting Monday 
Matinee, Price 5 Cents.

dor
ft ■

obstacle to 
numerous 1 
them have 
is realized 
cessary to 
end, and it has been suggested 
that the men selected for this 
task be armed among other things 
with bucklers, such as were Used 
successfully in attacking the no-' 
torious automobile bandits of 
Paris in their refuge in the su- , 
burbs of the city.

ed by insurgents since the abdica
tion of Prince William of Wied. 
At the same time the Giornale D’ 
Italia of Rome declares that there 
is a state of anarchy at Avions; 
intimates that Greece is taking ad
vantage of the Mured conditions 
and declares that the Italian Go
vernment has notified the powers 
that it will ndt tolerate a viola
tion cf the integrity of Albania.

mm*
Rome reports unofficially that 

the Angla French fleet is still 
bombarding Cattaro, Dalmatia.

ofnote of the main object of the 
compact, and which will certainly 
tend to hasten the attainment of 
the ultimate goal, 
hope it will not be long before 
this is achieved.”

lem Theatre toI earnestly

IE LION TAMER’S REVENGE 
powerful story of love and re- 

je. The Divine appeal saves the 
|1 from the fierce lion, and right 
luers.

FOR TURK NAVY 
LONDON, Oct. 21.—=9.50 a.m.—A 

despatch from Athens to the Ex
change Telegraph Company says that 
it is learned there that two summar- 
ines and some aeroplanes are en route 
for Constantinople and will probably 
pass through Rutschuk, on the north
ern frontier of Bulgaria.

fHE OCTOROON (In 3 parts)
fire aboard steamboat.îe raging 

Indians’ relentless pursuit, Zoe, 
dies rather than return to Slav- 
and a few incidents that key 

interest to highest pitch, 
single reel drama and split reel 
idy, making an 8-reel show, for 
regular prices:

Housey’a Rapids 
was found guilty qf murdering his 
daughter and George Coutermanchj 
on the 20th of May last.

William Riittan of

i(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page Four.)

* BOARD OF TRADE GIVES 
ENÜRSATION TO LIBERAL 

POLICY LOR EMPLOYMENT

5 and 10c
ar Our Orchestra—Come early. 1

EFFECTIVE AID OF THE 
BRITISH SHIPS RECEIVES 

FAVORABLE COMMENT
NOTICE ! (Continued an page four.) (Continued on Page Four.)

—
R. F. GAYNOR 

has moved his FAMOUS GENERALS FIGHTING GREAT EUROPEAN BATTLESBarber Shop
Optimistic Speeches Were Delivered Last Night- 

Viewpoint of Manufacturers is Submitted in 
Report—Buy “Madè-in-Oanada” Goods.

siness from Colborne St. to

emises Next to Ameri
can Hotel
Dalhousie St.

J * : a »firm, and the line marked the 
limit of their retreat. At no point 
were the Bulgars able to effect a 
breach in the defence. Whgt was 
the secret of this apparent rever
sal of form? It was not that the 
Turks had received reinforce
ments of sufficient strength to 
warrant a check upon the Bulgar- . 
ian advance. Neither was it that 
the Bulgars had weakened.

The fact was that the Turkish 
fleet in the Black Sea and in the 
Sea of Marmora commanded both 
ends of the line, making a repeti
tion of the flahking operations, 
hitherto applied with remarkktrt* 
success by the Bulgarian trodjrt, 
an impossibility.

If a beaten and shattered force, 
such as the Turkish army was 
when it Mil back upon the Chat- 
alja line could be stiffened to an 
extent where it was able to resist 
successfully thé onslaught of an 
army fired by successive victories 
and race-hatred of the centuries, 
then one can easily grasp the 

of stimulation which the

[By Sdrflftl Wire to The Courier.]
NEW YORK, Oct. 21.—Re- * 

viewing the war situation to-day. 
The Herald’s military critic says : ■

Laconic reports that British 
naval forces are supporting the 
extreme left of the allies’ flank on 
the Channel coast, between Dun
kirk and Ostend, inadequately 
convey the measure of advantage 
obtained thereby to the Belgo- 

" British troops, who at this point. 
oppose the German advance. 
What can be effected by such co
operation between land and naval 
forces was demonstrated two 
years ago, when the Turks, al
though routed in battle and their 
ranks decimated by cholera, were 
enabled to establish an effective 
defensive behind obsolete re
doubts along the lines of Chatalja, 
against the victorious Bulgarians.

The fortified line was about 25 
miles in extent, but the encroach
ment of arms of the sea upon eith
er extremity considerably reduced 
the extent of the territory to be 
defended.

The retreat of the 
troops .from Lule Burgas, Bunar- 
hissar and Chorlu had degener
ated into a panic. The tactical 
organization of the Sultan’s army 
had collapsed and military experts 
regarded a defence of the incom
pletely fortified Chatalja line as 
impossible.

While the ravages of disease 
may not depress the fatalistic Mo
hammedan soldier as it might any 
other, the reduction of the effec
tive combatant strength and mor
ale of the Turkish troops by chol
era was considerable. The defen
sive works of the line also were 
known to be obsolete in construc
tion, and the stand made by ti.e 
Turks was regarded as a hope'.e'ss 
though daring manoeuvre.

Nevertheless the Turks stood

*!
The Board of Trade bald a meeting ies are giving to England in men and 

in the Ci tv Council Chambers last material are appreciated warmly by 
night when a largely representative the business emmunity, not only of 
•body was present. The principal busi- the City of Liverpool, but throughput 
ness was “the discussion -of plans for the’ whole of the I mted Kingdom, 
winter work to give employment to That the members take up the queS- 
ihe unemployed and the card express- t;on cf contributing to the aid of the 
ed itself as highly satisfied with the poor and starving Belgians who had 
work proposed. so nobly stood against the Germans

The following resolutions passed by an<l been the victims of such terril^e 
other Boards of Trade, were read tjy atrocities was the motion qi Mr. van 
Secretary liajelv: _ Someren. who moved a vote of sypt-

Copy of Resolutions. pathy to the Belgians as a nation.
1. Manchester (England) Associa- The resolution was passed. Thé Pàt- 

tiofl of Importers and Exporters., riotic committee has already taken the 
“The Association representing all matter in hand, 

classes of the mercantile and manu- The resolution passed was as fol- 
facturing community of this district, lows:
hereby give expression to their feel- That this Board ‘desires to express 
ings of gratitude Tor and admiration its sympathy with the scheme of. or- 
of the soirit of loyaty and devotion to ganized assistance in the hands of a 
the British Empire shown at this crisis committee for relief work for ; tM 
by the King's Overseas Dominions victims of the war in Belgian, but unh
and Possessions in offering the servi- derstanding that the Brant Patriotic 
ces of their troops and by giving val- and War Relief Association have in
ti able assistance in other ways. eluded in their plans such practical as-

The United services of the soldiers sistance," the communication from the 
of His Majesty the King, assembled Honorary Treasurer be referred to 
from all Darts of the Empire to take each association with this Board’s re
part in this great war wit) further commendation for favorable consider* 
strengthen the ties and interests ation. . i.. » .
which already bind together the vari- A letter was read calling attention 
ous sections of the Empire in one' un- to the fact that on January 1st. tiext, 
ited whole.” ; new laws will come into force,respect-

3. Liverpool (England) Chamber i„g flour, meal, rolled oats, rolled 
of Commerce: wheat, feed and vegetables providing

“That the Liverpool Chamber of that the weight of the contents of any
-............. -| Commerce desire to place on record bag, sack or package of any of these

MAJOR-GRNEreAL H. L-SnAI 111-1 J>I"L . "" 1 GENERAL MJFFEINBVR* '.?■ their deep sense of admiration and cereal products must be stated there-DofefiîlÇM , 0,5.0 GENERAL RENMENKAMPF gratitude for the magnificent rally 0n and that uniform weigh
The German Crown Prince, General von Bulow and General von Etoem are commanding principal German made t>v the Colorties to the side of bushel or bag, for vegetables tl

traites In France. General Auffenbnrg is one of the most notable officers of the arjn.v of Austria-Hungary. Gen- the Mother Country in this time of out the whole of Canada, will
■ral Rennenkampf, a famous Russian general, who wou distinction In the Russo-Japanese war, Is now fighting In trial for the whole British Empire, finitely established.
the great battles on the Russian frontier, and Major General H. L. Smith-Dorrien is one of the principal command* Thev desire especially to state that . ——----------------- —
«I British !orces in France, . --------------------- -------------------- ---------- ---------------- the splendid contributions the Colon- (Continued on Page 5). —

s.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte
rivale dining-room for ladies 
gentlemen.
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a Phone 560 - Automatic 560

le Gentlemens Valet
ÜnerJAl vow bulow The GERMAN CROWN PRlNCtsailing, Pressing, Dyeing 

| and Repairing 
adies’ Work a Specialty 
ioods called for and delivered 
| the shortest notice.
p. W. BECK, 132 Market St
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__J ,
superior armament of the British 
fighting ships must lend to the 
vigorous defence by the gallan^ 
Belgian troops of the remaining 
strip of their territory under their 
control.

While the Belgian soldiers are 
not so well armed as their adver
saries, since the commencemént 
of the campaign and their historic 
defence of Liege to the strategical 
victory in effecting a junction with 
the Franco-British forces /after 
the fall of Antwerp, they have not 
once shown themselves the infer
ior of any force of equal numeri
cal strength in the world. It is 
extremely likely also that they 
are operating in direct conjunc
tion with the British reinforce-

I Turkish
s
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UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St ! I

Open Day and Night ; ’
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$m TEA POT INN” 1
EA AS YOU LIKE IT* 
134 Dalhousie Street

m; *
(Continued on Pa»c Four.). m
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